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Hyatt Regency Hotel 
Washington, DC 
c/o nn ~-so.ociates 
4 Cai::J(or:eic ·Nay 
Scotts \'dliey, Cn cJ5066 ~~~~~~~~~~5~~t~~~~~J~ 
June 8, 1989 
Dear Conference Participant: 
YOUr'fr 
SERVICE AMERICA--
Welcome to the Youth Service America conference on national youth service issues and 
policy. We are gathering in Washington at a time when interest in youth service is high and 
Congressional action possible. Together, at this conference, we have an opportunity to play a 
central role in expanding the diversified field of youth service and translating successful youth 
service strategies into a national policy that will make the ethic of service an integral part of 
growing up in America. 
We share a vision of America's future in which young people are active partners in 
shaping the country while they themselves make the transition to productive adulthood. 
Through youth service, we have an opportunity to fundamentally change the way we view young 
people -- to redefine their role in society. If we are to be successful, youth service must draw 
on corporate, education and community, as well as government, resources. If we arc to be 
successful, youth service proponents must work together to shape national youth service policy 
and give our political leaders the benefit of their experience. We want to ensure that what 
takes shape at the federal level will build on the existing network of successful programs and 
provide a federal partner for them. 
We need your help to take this message to Capitol Hill. This packet is designed to 
prepare you for visits with your Members of Congress. Please join us in endorsing 
comprehensive youth service legislation. Move youth service from promise to reality l(Jr millions 
of American young people. 
'"'' ''l~r.v---
Rog · · andrum 
Co-director 
Youth Service America 
Than:!;Jou, "' //;t: /~,:/ ,~/;~OJf.c:· 
/ l~Jarga 'I Rosenberry 
Exesu ive Director 
Nittional Association of 
Service and Conservation Corps 






The Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources Omnibus Youth 
Community Service Bill (Kennedy Bill). 
Nearly a dozen youth service bills have been introduced by U.S. Senators during this 
Congressional Session. Separate bills have been introduced by Senators N unn, Mikulski, 
Pell, Dodd, Graham, McCain, Bumpers, Kennedy, and Moynihan. All have come under 
the jurisdiction of the Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources .. As committee 
chairman with a keen personal interest in youth service, Senator Edward Kennedy is in the 
driver's seat. He has held extensive hearings and consultations on youth service, including 
many leaders of the youth service movement and young people, and his staff is now in the 
process of hammering out an omnibus bill divided into five major titles. 
Title I would provide funding to support school-based youth service programs, 
including K-12 and college levels. Title 1 also encourages examination of existing federal 
programs to identify additional ways of supporting community service. Appropriations up 
to $100 million may be requested. The YSA Working Group applauds this title as a way of 
expanding the existing youth service program network and its best models and practices. 
Title 2 would provide for funding to support development of additional full-time youth 
service corps in states, cities and counties. The amount requested should range between 
$75 and $150 million. The YSA Working Group strongly supports this title as a powerful 
way to build upon the network of existing conservation and service corps. 
Title 3 would provide funding for pilot projects in selected states to test controversial 
national service concepts drawn from bills introduced by Senators Nunn, Pell, Mikulski 
and McCain. The basic idea is federal vouchers for education, first home purchase or job 
training in exchange for one or two years of full-time national service and/or substantial 
monthly hours of part-time national service. Funding for this portion of the bill is open to 
negotiation within a range of $25 million to $250 million. The YSA Working Group 
supports vouchers as rewards for service in youth corps but is concerned about the political 
and administrative impact of features of these bills on the existing program network. We 
do not feel that Title 3 is as high a priority for funding as Titles I & 2. 
Title 4 would provide for expanding the size of VISTA (Volunteers in Service to 
America). 
Title 5 would provide financial support for senior service programs. 
The overall appropriation level for all five titles of the Kennedy omnibus bill is highly 
uncertain. Predictions range from $100 to $300 million. The Administration may threaten 
a veto of funding over $25 million. The administrative mechanism for funding decisions is 
also uncertain; possibilities include the U.S. Department of Education, a new federal 
Corporation for National Service, and a Trust of the United States. The YSA Working 
Group supports the Public Trust concept. 
Skillful leadership and broad public support will be needed to reconcile the Kennedy 
Omnibus Bill with youth policy interests on the House side and President Bush's citizen 
service initiative, and to secure passage in this session of Congress. The House is 
considering crafting an ominibus youth service bill once the Kennedy bill is reported out of 
committee. 
FACfSHEET 
President Bush's "Thousand Points of Light" initiative. 
During his successful campaign for the Presidency, George Bush promised to establish 
a Youth Entering Service (YES) to America Foundation and coined the "thousand points of 
light" phrase in honor of the American tradition of volunteerism. Bush said he would c!uiir 
the board of the YES Foundation and to seek $100 million in federal funds to match $100 
million in private funds. 
After his inauguration, President Bush established a White House Office of National 
Service headed by Gregg Petersmeyer and submitted a request for $25 million in federal 
funding in his 1988 budget message to Congress. The President also has been advised by 
Raymond Chambers, a capital investment whiz, with recommendations about how to 
proceed. 
The President is still in the process of developing the program of the Office of National 
Service and framing a legislative submission. The program is expected to be primarily a 
"call to service" and charitable contributions tax reform plan, to be unveiled in June or July. 
Mr. Chambers submitted his recommendations to President Bush in early April, 
reinforcing a broad Call to Service promotional effort for citizens of all ages. Chambers 
has also chartered a private "Points of Light Foundation," with plans to amass private 
funds to support volunteerism by Americans of all ages. Initial planning for this 
foundation emphasizes mentoring for at-risk individuals. 
Whether the Petersmeyer and Chambers efforts will be closely integrated or parallel is 
unclear. The fate of the YES to America Foundation concept in support of the youth 
service program network is also unclear at this time. 
The President's legislative submission will probably have to be reconciled at some point 
with the Kennedy Omnibus Bill in order to achieve strong bipartisan support and Senate 
passage, since the President enjoys veto power over any youth service bill passed by 
Congress. 
RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT IN THE FIELD OF 
YOUTH SERVICE 
From the Youth Service America 
Working Group on Youth Service Policy 
April 10, 1989 
Campus Compact 
Campus Outreach Opportunity League 
City Volunteer Corps 
City Year 
Constitutional Rights Foundation 
Council of Chief State School Officers 
National Association of Secondary School Principals 
National Association of Service and Conservation Corps 
National Collaboration for Youth 
National Crime Prevention Council 
National Youth Leadership Council 
PennSERVE 
Public/Private Ventures 
William T. Grant Foundation Commission on Youth and 
America's Future 
Youth Service America 
We, representatives of organizations with a deep interest in youth service, are 
unanimous in sending these views to the President and to the Congress of the United 
States: 
1. We applaud President Bush's leadership in announcing his intention to establish a 
Youth Entering Service (YES) to America Foundation. 
2. We are equally heartened by the widespread and bipartisan support in Congress for 
a variety of youth service legislation. 
3. We assure the President and the Congress that our respective organizations will 
labor tirelessly to vindicate their faith in American youth and in the power of the youth 
service ideal. 
4. We are concerned, however, that in the scramble to enact youth service legislation, 
the basic integrity and creativity of the youth service movement could be seriously 
damaged. 
5. We therefore ask: 
* that any federal legislation build upon the existing network of youth 
service programs and leadership; 
* that school-based, campus-based, and community- based programs which 
are part-time, and youth service corps which are full-time, all be advanced 
by federal legislation; 
* that youth service proposals be considered in a thoroughly bipartisan 
fashion; 
*that every effort be made to reconcile both executive and legislative branch 
interests and sponsorship. 
6. It is our hope that hearings on all youth service bills will result in a comprehensive 
bill. In this way, the needs and potentialities of youth service at all ages and in varied 
settings may be considered. 
To aid the Congress and the Executive Branch in their formulation of youth service 
legislation, administrative arrangements, and funding levels, we offer the following 
Statement of Principles which reflects our collective judgment about the nature of quality 
youth service in America. 
Youth service is an ideal embodying the best of American values. These values 
include a concern for others, active contributions by the individual to the life of the 
community, and working together as partners to meet major social challenges in American 
society. Today, this ideal is being given fresh expression through a growing and 
decentralized system of youth service programs based in schools, colleges and universities, 
states, cities, and communities. Over 50 full-time state and local youth corps are already 
underway, as well as 450 campus-based programs, more than 3,000 public and private 
junior and senior high school programs, and additional community-based programs. These 
programs provide structured opportunities for young people to serve their communities 
beginning in elementary school and continuing throughout their formative years. Diversity 
of participation is encouraged and highly valued. Both in-school and out-of-school young 
people from all segments of our society are involved. Any federal initiatives should build 
carefully upon this base or the hard work of many years might be sacrificed. 
The most effective programs in our emerging national system of youth service share 
certain common principles. These principles distinguish them from traditional 'iOlunteerism 
and public service work or training programs. 
* Service is the central mission of a youth service program. 
* Both communities and participating young people view the service projects as 
needed by, and of real value to, the community. 
* Young people are viewed as a vital resource which can help meet pressing human 
and environmental needs in communities across the nation. 
* Community service is recognized as a powerful fonn of citizenship education that 
imbues young people with an ethic of social responsibility carried into adulthood. 
* Projects and programs are carefully structured and require certain minimum hours 
of service for a sustained period. Young people are organized in well-planned and well-
supervised groups. 
* A plan for meeting the developmental needs of young participants -- for self-
esteem, education and basic skills, employability, leadership, and a sense of caring for 
others -- is integrated into the delivery of service, along with a reflective component about 
the service experience. 
* Appropriate incentives and rewards -- such as public recognition, school and 
college credits, scholarships, stipends or salaries -- are utilized to encourage the 
participation of young people and to emphasize the value our society places upon the ethic 
of service. 
* Program design provides for adequate training of participants and the staff of 
community agencies and organizations in which the participants will serve. Rigorous 
evaluation of programs is taken seriously. 
* Programs inculcate a sense of community responsibility and the values of 
citizenship. Young people are involved in appropriate ways in program design and 
redirection. . 
* Programs and projects respond to local needs, are best planned and administered at 
the state and local levels, and are an integral part of community and school policy affecting 
youth, human services, and the environment. 
Finally, community service is a vital American tradition. We believe that sustained 
participation in community service ought to become an expected part of growing up in 
America for all young people. The service by young people is a national treasure and 
belongs, not to the government, but to the American people. We therefore urge that the 
entity established by Congress to administer federal funding of youth service be 
nonpartisan and with a capability of directly supporting the most creative public and 
private, state and local initiatives across the country. We recommend that this entity be 
chartered as a Trust of the United States of America. 
Tips for a Successful Capitol Hill Visit 
o Many of you may not have arranged your visit in advance. However, we encourage you 
to stop by your Members' offices and leave materials, program information and notes for 
the Member and the relevant staff person. · 
o Learn the name of your Representative and your Senators. Look up their building and 
room number in this packet. 
o Before you go (and in the admittedly short time available to you) plan a brief and 






Lead with your strength ·· you are an important source of information about youth 
service programs in your community or state. Tell them about your program . 
Emphasize the importance of building on and expanding the existing network. 
Urge his or her support for comprehensive youth service legislation. 
Invite the member to the Congressional reception on Thursday, June 8th, 6:00 p.m., 
in the Russell Senate Caucus Room. 
Invite the member to visit your program . 
o When you arrive at an office, introduce yourself to the receptionist and let her (or him) 
know you live in the district or state. A~k to spend a few moments with the 
Representative, the Senator or the staff to discuss issues concerning youth and or youth 
service programs. 
• Be brief, concise and friendly . 
* Make your presentation, leave your materials. 
• Thank them for the time and consideration . 
LOBBYING FOR TAX-EX§MPT NONPROFITS* 
This is a very short and simplified guide for tax-exempt 
groups which have legislative advocacy by members, staff or 
clients as part of their program. These are federal rules that 
apply to groups that have the benefit of tax exemption under 
section 50l(c) (3) of the tax code. Check your own state's laws 
also: some places have no additional restrictions on lobbying by 
charitable organizations; others require registration of all 
those who lobby frequently. Federally-funded programs must also 
consider the additional very strict limitations that generally 
bar use of such public moneys to lobby Congress or state 
legislatures. For more detailed information about federal tax 
and program requirements, see the Children's Defense Fund's 
publication, Lobbying and Political Activi~y for Nonpro~its 
($4.00 postage paid). 
Tax Exempt, PrivateS Nonprofit Organizations Can Spend Some of 
Their Resources Lob ying Congress and State Legislatures. 
WITHIN REASONABLE LIMITS YOU CAN: 
Write your Congressperson or state legislator on 
organization letterhead; 
Call long distance to the Capitol at agency expense; 
Take a carload of people to the Capitol to meet a legislator 
or staff and get mileage paid by the agency; 
Organize a letter writing or phone campaign for a bill; 
Engage in other activities generally considered "lobbying" 
or "grass roots lobbying." 
THE LIMITS ARE: 
For small agencies, you can spend up to 15% to 20% of the 
agency's total resources on lobbying, if the IRS is informed 
beforehand and certain simpl~ forms are filed. If this 
filing process is not followed you are still allowed to 
spend up to 5%, which permits many groups to do all the 
lobbying they need and want to do. As the size of the 
agency grows beyond $1 million/year, the 15-20% figure 
shrinks, according to the formula described in Lobbying and 
Political Activity for Nonprofits. 
There is a special smaller limit on "grass roots" lobbying: 
one-fourth of your overall lobbying limit is the cap on such 
lobbying that has the purpose of getting the general public 
to contact legislators and ask them to act on a bill. 
The lobbying activities must fall within the organization's 
general "charitable" or "civic" purposes; 
You must be able to show that no employees or clients were 
coerced into lobbying. 
*Reprinted with permission from the Children's Defense Fund 
UNDER IRS RULES, THESE THINGS AREN'T EVEN CONSIDERED LOBBYING 
(You are permitted to): 
If you are a membership organization, inform your members 
(not the general public} of legislative issues critical to 
the goals of the agency and take positions on them (but 
telling people to write Congress would still be considered 
lobbying}; · 
Research and conduct non-partisan analyses of legislation 
and state your position on such issues, as long as you give 
complete information so that people can draw their own 
conclusions. 
Invite legislators (or their staff} to visit your program to 
learn about your work or to explain what is going on with 
legislation; 
Attend workshops on how to lobby, generally; 
Respond to official written requests by legislative bodies 
for advice or testimony. 
SOME THINGS YOU CAN DO AS A PRIVATE CITIZEN: 
Work on legislative issues during lunch hours or after work. 
This does not count as agency lobbying. In public you 
should convey that you are speaking as a private citizen, 
although your argument can be based partly on your 
experience with the agency; 
Put bumper stickers on your personal car, even if it is 
used in business; 
Participate on your own time in other groups that actively 
discuss politics and issues, and that lobby in that group's 
name. 
WHAT HAPPENS IF THE AGENCY BREAKS THE RULES: 
IRS can always do an audit of your agency to see if you are 
spending too large a portion of your funds on lobbying 
activities. 
If IRS substantiates such overspending, and your agency's 
limit is 5%, they can rescind your tax-exempt status. Then, 
contributions to your agency would no longer be tax-
deductible. 
If they substantiate such overspending, and your agency's 
limit is based on the IRS formula that goes up to 15-20 
percent, they can levy a 25% tax on the money spent above 
the limits; and then, 
If they determine that your agency has exceeded the limits 
by a substantial amount for four years, IRS can rescind your 
tax-exempt status. 
Democrats 
KEY SENATE COMMITTEE 
Lubor & llumun Resources Committee 
428 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
(202) 224-5375 
Republicans 
*Edward M. Kennedy, Massnchusetl'i, ChairmHn 
"'Claiborne Pel!, Rhode Island 
Orrin G. llntch, Utah, 
Ranking Minority Member 
Nancy Kassebaum, Kansas 
James Jeffords, Vermont 
Dan Coats, Indiana 
Howard M. Metzenbaum, Ohio 
Spark M. Matsunaga, Hawaii 
*Christopher j. Dodd, Connecticut 
Paul Simon, Illinois 
Tom Ilnrkin, Iowa 
Brock Adams, Washington 
"'Barbara A. Mikulski, Mnr].'lnnd 
Strom Thurmond, South Carolina 
Dave l>urenberger, Minnesota 
Thad Cochran, Mississippi 
Other Key Senators 
These are other Senators who have introduced or co-sponsored national youth service 
legislation, or who have positions of leadership in the Senate. 
Democrats 
George ,J. Mitchell, M:~ine, Senate Majority Lender 
*Hale Bumpers, Arkansas 
"'Bob Graham, Florida 
"'Daniel 1-.. Moynihan, New York 
*Sam Nunn, Georgia 
*Charles S. Robb, Virginia 
Republicans 
n.obert Dole, Kansas, Senate Minority Leader 
*l,ete V. Domenici, New Mexico 
+John McCain, Arizona 
* Indicates an original sponsor of a youth service bill 
Uemocrats 
KEY HOUSE COMMITIEE 
Education & Labor Committee 
2181 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-4527 
Republicans 
Augustus F. Hawkins, California, Chairman 
William D. Ford, Michigan 
William F. Goodling, Pennsylvania, 
Ranking Minority Member 
"'Joseph M. Gaydos, Pennsylvania 
Willh1m (Bill) Clay, Missouri 
<reor~e Miller, Cnlifornia 
Austin j, Murphy, I)ennsylvnnia 
Dale E. Kildee, Michig:m 
"'Pat Willinms, Montana 
"'Matthew G. Martinez, California 
•M:tjor Owens, New York 
Charles A. llnyes, Illinois 
Carl C. Perkins, Kentucky 
Thomas C. Sawyer, Ohio 
J>onnld Payne, New Jersey 
Nita Lowey, New York 
(;leon Poshard, Illinois 
.Jolene Unsoeld, Washington 
Nick .J, l~nlmll, II, West Virginia 
Jaime n. Fuster, Puerto Rico 
Peter Visclosky, Indiana 
.Jim .Jontz, lndicma 
Kwei.si Mfume, Maryland 
E. Thomas Coleman, Missouri 
Thomas E. Petri, Wisconsin 
Marge Roukemn, New .Jersey 
Steve Gunderson, Wisconsin 
Steve Bartlett, Texas 
Thomas J, Tauke, Iowa 
Richard K. Armey, Texas 
Harris W. Fawell, Illinois 
Paul B. Henry, Michigan 
Fred Grundy, Iowa 
Cass Ballenger, North Cnrolin:t 
Peter Smith, Vermont 
Other Key Representatives 
These arc other Representatives who have introduced or co-sponsored national youth 
scrv1ce legislation, or who have positions of leadership in the House. 
Democrats 
Torn Foley, Speaker of the House 
*David E. Uonior, Michigan 
•Unrlmra ll. Kennelly, Connecticut 
*l>nve McCurdy, Oklahomn 
"'Leon E. Panetta, California 
*Morris K. Udall, Arizona 
Republicans 
*Const:mce Morella, Maryland 
*.John Edwnrd Porter, Illinois 
"' Indicates an original sponsor of a youth service bill 
Senators' Phone and Room Directory 
(101st Congr~s) 
Capitol Switchboard: (202) 224-3121 
Senate ZIP Code: 20510 
SO - Oirk$olt0 Boildi09 SH - Hart BvildinQ SR - Runell BvildinQ 
N-ame, Puty, St,~,te Phone Room Phone Room 
Adamo, Brock, D-Waoh ........... , , ... 224-2621 SH-513 Jeffords, James M., R-Vt. . . 224-51.C1 SD-521 
Armstron9, William l., R-Colo. . .... , . , , 224-5941 SH-528 Johns1on, J. BonneH, D-la .............. 224-5824 . SH·I 36 
8avcus, Max, D-Mont. . ............ 224-26~1 SH-706 Kassebaum, Nancy london, R-t<an •...... 224-4n4 .... SR-302 
Be-ntwn, Lloyd, D-Texas ............. , . 224-.5922 SH-703 Ko.-, Bob, R·W.s ................... 224-5323 ... SH-110 
B;don, Jo .. ph R. Jr .. D-0.1. ............ 224-S0.2 .... SR-205 Kennedy, Edward M., O.Mau ........ , . , 22 ...... 543 , , . , SR-315 
~nQomon, J•H, D-N.M. , .. , . , .. , , . , . , , 224-5521 , , . SH-502 Kerrey, Robt!rt, O.Neb .......... , .. , .. 224-6.551 . · .. SH-302 
Bond, Chdotoph•r S. "Kit," R-Mo ........ 224-5721 .... SR-293 K•rry, John, D-Mou ................ , . 224-2742 , , .. SR-358 
Boron, Do...;d l., D-OI<Io ............... 224-4721 .... SR·453 Kohl, H"bert, D-W.s .................. 224·5653 . . . SH-708 
Boschwitt., Rudy, R-Minn. . ....... 224-36-41 SH-506 lovhmberg, Frcmk R., D-NJ. . .... 224-47« , . , SH-717 
B•odley, BHI, D-N.J. . .......... 224-3224 SH-731 Leahy, Patrick J., D-Vt. . .............. 224-4242 .... SR·433 
Breou~~:, John, D-la .............. , . , , , 224-4623 SH-.516 Le...;n, Carl, D-Mkh ................... 224-6221 .... SR-459 
Bryon, Rkhord H., D-Nev ........... ·. , 224-62« SR-358 lieberman, Joseph 1., O.Conn. . ......... 224-4041 . . . SH· I 23 
Bvmpers, Dol•, D-Ark ................. 224--41143 SD-229 loH, Trent, R·Miu .................... 224~253 .... SR-115 
Bvrdkk, Qv.min N .. D-N.D ............ 224-2551 SH-511 lvQor, Rkhord G .. R·lnd ............... 224--411 I 4 SH-306 
&!ms, Conrad, R-Mont. . . , .. , ......... 22.of...26«. SH-82.5 Mo<k, Connr.., R·Fio .................. 224-5274 ... Sfj-902 
Byrd, Robert C., D-W.Va. . ............ 224·3954 SH·3 11 Matsunaga, Spark M., D·Hawaii ........ 224-6361 ... SH-109 
Chof .. , John H., R·R.I. ............... 224·2921 SD-567 McCain, John, R·Ariz. , ............... 224·2235 .... SR-111 
Coon, Don, R-Ill. ....... 224-5623 SH·524 McClure, Jam~ A., R-ldaho ........... 224-27.52 SH-309 
CO<hron, Thad, R·Miss. . .............. 224-505.4 .... SR-326 McConnell, Mitch, R·Ky. . . . . . ...••.. 224·2541 SR-120 
Cohen, William S., R-Maine ............ 224-2523 SH-322 Mettenbaum, Howard M., [)..()hto ......• 224-2315 .. SR-140 
Conrad, Kent, D-N.D. . . . . , , , . , , , 224-2043 SD-361 Mikulski, Barbara A., D-Md. . .......... 224·4654 SH·320 
Cranston, Alan, D-Colif. ..... 224·3553 SH-112 Mitchell, George J., ().Moine ........... 224·53« .... SR-176 
O'Amoto, Alfonse M., R-N.Y. . . . ...... 224-65.42 SH-520 Moynihan, Daniel Patrick, 0-N.Y. . . 224-4451 .... SR-464 
Danforth, John C., R·Mo. , . . , , 224-6154 , . , , SR·250 Mvrkow1.ki, Frank H., R·Aiaska ......... 224-6665 SH-709 
Dot<hl•, Thomas A .. D·S.D. . ...... 224-2321 SH-317 Nickl•s. Don, R·Okla. . . . . ....... 224·5754 SH-713 
DeCon<:ini, Dennis, D·Arit.. . ............ 224-.4521 . . . SH-328 Nunn, Som, D-Go. . ........... 224·3521 SD-303 
o;xon, Alan J .. D-Ill .................. 224-2854 ... SH-331 Packwood, l!ob, R-Or•. . ........ 224·52« . SR·259 
Dodd, Christopher J., 0-Conn. , .... , ... , 22.4-2823 .... SR-44..4 Poll, Claiborne, D-R.I. ................. 22~·~2 .... SR·335 
Dol•. Rebert, R·Kon. . . . ....... 224·6521 SH-141 Pressler, larry, R·S.D. . ....... 224-.5842 .... SR-133 
Oomenici, Pete V., R·N.M .............. 224-6621 50-434 Pryor, Do...;d, D-Ark. . ... 224·2353 ... SR-264 
Durenberger, Dave, R·Minn. . , .. , . 22.(.3244 SR-154 Reid, Harry, D-Nev. . . 220542 SH-702 
Exon, J. James, 0-Neb. . ..... 22.4·4224 SH-330 Rie9le, Donald W. Jr., 0-MK:h. . ... , ... 224-4822 SD-10.5 
Ford, Wendell H .. D·Ky. . .... 224-4343 .. SR·I73A Robb, Charles S., D-Vo. . . . . . 22~·4024 SH·5 I 7 
Fowler, Wyche Jr., D·Ga. . .. , , 22.(..3643 SR·204 Rockefeller, John D. IV, D-W.Vo ......... 22~·6-472 SH-724 
Gam, Jak•. R·Utoh . . . 224-5-UC SD-505 Roth, William V. Jr., R-[)el. ........ 224·2«1 SH-104 
Glenn, John, D·Ohlo , , . , , , , , . , , , . , . , , 224-3353 SH-503 Rudman, Warren 8., R-N.H. . ...... 224-3324 SH-.530 
Gore, Albert Jr., 0-Tenn.......... . . 224-4944 SR-393 Sanford, Terry, 0-N.C. .. 22"'·3154 SH-716 
Gorton, Slade, R·Wosh. . . . . . . . . . 224·3« 1 SH-32"' Sorbanes, Paul S., 0-Md. . .... 22-4·4.52"' S0-332 
Graham, Bob, 0-Fia. , .. , , . . . . . . 224-3041 SD-241 Sasser, Jim, 0-Tenn. . 224-33..._. .... SR-363 
Gramm, Phil, R-Te~tas ................. 224-2934 .. , . SR-370 Shelby, Richard C., D·Aia. . .... 224-.57« SH-313 
Crossley, Charles E.. R·lowa .... 224·37« SH-13.5 Simon, Paul, D·HI. ......... 224·21.52 SD-462 
Harkin, Tom, D·lowo . 224-32.54 SH-316 Simpson. Alan K., R-Wyo. . .. 224·3424 50·261 
Hotc:h. Orrin G., R·Utah ... 224-.52.51 SR-13.5 Specter. Arle11, R-Pa. . ...... 224-42.54 SH-303 
Hatfield. Mark 0., R·Ore. . 224-37.53 SH-711 Stevens, Ted, R-Aimko .. 224-300.( SH-522 
Heflin, Howell, D·Aia. . 224·4124 SH-728 Symms, Steven D., R-ldaho ...... 22"'·6142 SH-.509 
Heint, John, R·Po. . 224·6324 .... SR-277 Thurmond, Strom, R·S.C. ......... 224-.5972 ... SR-218 
Helms, Jesse, R·N.C. ........... 224-63-42 SD-403 Wallop, Malcolm, R-Wyo. . .. 224-64.41 .... SR-237 
Hollings, Ernest F., D·S.C. ....... 224-6121 . SR-12.5 Worner, John W., R-Va. . 224·2023 ... SR-22.5 
Humphrey, Gordon J., R·N.H. . 224·2841 SH-.531 Wilson, Pete, R-Colif. . . 224-3841 SH·720 
lnovye, Daniel K., D·Howaii .... 224·393"' SH-722 Wirth, Timothy E .. 0-Colo. . .... 224·5852 . SR-380 
Representatives' Phone and Room Directory 
(101st CongrHs) 
Capitol Switchboard: (202) 224-3121 
House ZIP Code: 20515 
Three·digit room numbe~ are in the Cannon Building; four-digit numbers beginning with t are 
in the Longworth Building; four-digit numbers beginning with 2 are in the Rayburn Building. 
Name, Party, Slate Phone 
Ackerman, Go!')' l., D-N.Y. (7) ......... 22~2601 
Akaka, Daniel K., D-Howoii (2) .. , .... , . 22.S..t906 
Alexandor, Bill, D-AI'k. (1) .......... , .. 22~-4076 
Andorson, Glenn M., D-Colif. (J2) ....... 22~76 
Andrews, Mkhoel A., D-Texas (2!5) ...... 22.5-7.508 
AMvn:zio, Frank, 0..111. {11) ... , ..... , .. 22 .s-6661 
Antnony, S.l')'l Jr., D-,O.,k. (~) , ......... 225-3772 
Applegate, Dovglos, D-Ohio (18) ....... 22~265 
Archer, Bill, R-Texm (7) ............... 22~2571 
Armey, Dick, R-Texos (26) .. , .......... 22~7772 .... . 
Aspin, LM, D-Wos. (1) ................. 22~3031 
Atkins, Chester G., D-Mou. (.5) ......... 225--J...( 11 .. , .. 
AuCoin, les, D-Ore. (1) ............... 22~55 .... . 
!Ioker, Richard H., R-la. (6) ............ 225-3901 
llollenger, Con, R-N.C. (10) ........... 22~2576 
llomord, Doug Jr., D-Go. (10) , , . , , ... , 22~~101 
llortlett, Steve, R-Texos (J) . , ........... 22~~201 
!lorton, Joe l., R-Texos (6) ............. 22~2002 
llotemon, Herbert H., R-Vo. (1) ....•.... 22~~261 
1\otM, Jim, D-Colif. (""") ............... 22~5~52 
Be;lenson, Antnony C., D-Colif. (23) ..... 22~5911 
Bennett, Charles E., D-flo. (J) .......... 225-2501 
Ben~ey. Helen Delich, R-Md. (2) . , ...... 225·3061 
S.reuter, Doug, R-Neb. (1) ............ 225--11306 
S.rmon, Howard L., D-Colif. (26) ....... 225-4695 
s..,;ll, Tom, D-Aia. (~) ................ 22~~76 
Bilbroy, JomM, D-Nev. (1) ... , , ........ 22~5965 
8ilirokis, Michael, R-flo. (9) ............ 22~5755 
Bloz, Ben, R·Gvom ................... 225-1188 
Blaey, Thomas J. Jr., R-Vo. (J) ......... 22~2815 .... . 
lloehlert, Sherwood, R-N.Y. (25) ........ 22~3665 
lloggs, Undy (Mrs. Hale), D-lo. (2) ...... 22~36 
Bonior, Dovid E., D-Mich. (12) , , , , .... , , 22~2106 
Borski, Robert A., D·Po. (J) .. , , , ..... , . 22~8251 
BoKo, Douglas H., D-Colif. (1) ............ JJ11 
Boucher. Rick, D-Vo. (9) , , ... , , . , .... , , 22~3861 
Boxer, Barbaro, D-Colif. (6) .. , , , ..... , , 22~5161 
Brennan, Jos.eph E., [).Moine (1) ........ 22$-6116 
Brooks, Jock, D-Texa"s (9) , . . . ... 22.5--6565 
Broomfield, William S., R-Mich. (1 8) ..... 225-613.5 
Brown, Georg• E. Jr., 0-Calif. {36) . . . 22.5-6161 
&rown, Honk, R·Colo. (~) .............. 225-~76 
Bruce, Terry l., D-Ill. (19) ............. 22~5001 
Bryant, John, D-Texos (5) .. , , , , , ....... 22.5-2231 
lluechner, Jock, R-Mo. (2) , .. , , , , . . . 22~2561 
llunning, Jim, R-Ky. (~) , , , . , .. , , , , ..... 22~3~5 
Bvrton, Don, R·lnd. (6) . , , , , , . , . , . 225-2276 
B-vstomonte, Albert G., D-Texas (23) .... , 225-4.511 



















































Name, Party, Stale Phone 
Callahan, Sonny, R-Aia. (1) ....... , , , , , 225-~931 
Campbell. Ben Nightno,., D-Colo. (J) ... 22~~761 
Campbell, Tom, R-Calif. (12) ........... 22~5~11 
Cardin, Benjamin l., D-Md. (J) ......... 22~~0 16 
Carper, Thomas R., D-0.1. (Al) ......... 22~~165 
Carr, Bob, D-Mich. (6) ................ 225--11372 
Chandler, Rod, R-Wmh. (8) ............ 22~7761 
Chapman, Jim, D-Texos (1) ....... , .... 22~3035 
Cheney, Dick, R·Wyo. (Al) , ............ 22~2311 
Clol'ke, JamM McClure, D-N.C. (11) ..... 22~01 
Cloy, William l., D-Mo. (1) ............ 22~2~ 
Clement, Bob, D-Tenn. (5) ............. 22~-1311 
Clinger, William f. Jr., R-Po. (23) ....... 22~5121 
Coble, Howard, R-N.C. (6) ............ 22~3065 
Coelho, Tony, D-Colif. (15) ............ 22~131 
Coleman, E. Thomcn, R-Mo. (6) ........ , 22~7041 
Coleman, Ronald D., D-Texos (16) ...... 225--11331 
Collins, Cordiss, D-Ill. (7) .............. 22~5006 
Combe.!, Lori')', R-Texos (19) ........... 22~005 
Conte, Silm 0., R-Moss. ( 1) ........... 22~5335 
Conye,., John Jr., D-Mich. (1) .......... 22~5126 
Cooper, Jim, D-Tenn. (-4) .............. 22~31 
Costello, Jerry f., D-Ill. (21) ............ 22~5661 
Coughlin, lawrence, R-Po. (1 J) ......... 22~ 111 
Courter, Jim, R-NJ. (12) .............. 22~5801 
Cox, C. Christopher, R·Colif. (~0) ....... 22~5611 
Coyne, William J., D-Po. (U) .......... 225-2301 
Craig, lorry E., R·ldoho (1) ............ 22~11 
Crone, Pl>ilip M., R-Ill. (12) ............ 22~3711 
Crockett, George W. Jr., D-Mich. (1 J) , , , 22~2261 
Dannemeyer, William E., R·Calif. (39) , ... 225--.4111 
Dordon, George "lluddy", D-Go. (7) .... 22~293 1 
DQ.,;s, Robert W., R·Mich. (11) ......... 225-~735 
Defario, Peter A., 0-Qre. {4) ..... 225--6.416 
de Ia Gon:a, E. "Kika", D-Tuas {1.5) .. 225-2.531 
Delay, Thomas D., R·Texos (22) ..... 225-.59.51 
O.llums, Ronald V., D-Colif. (8) . . . 225-2661 
de lu!JO, Ron, 0-Vlr(Jin ldands ... 225-1790 
Derrick. llvtler, D-S.C. (3) ..... 22~5301 
De Wine, Michael, R--<:>hio (7) ....... , 22.5-4324 
Dickinson, William l., R-Aia. {2) .... 22.5-2901 
Dicks, Norman 0., D-Was.h. {6) .... 22.5-.5916 
();ngell, John D., D-Mich. (16) . . . . . 225-~071 
Dixon, Julian C., D-Colif. (28) 22~708~ 
Donnelly, Brion J .. D-Mou. (11) ........ 22~3215 
Dorgan, Byron l., D-N.D. (Al) ...•...... 22~2611 
Doman, Bob, R-Calif. (38) ............. 22!;-2965 
Oovglos, Chuck, R-N.H. (2) ............ 22!l-5206 



















































o,.,;.,, D<Md, R·Col~. (33) ............ 22$-2305 . , .. 
Dvncon, John J. 'J;mmy' J.., R·Tonn. (2) .. 22$-5-435 




129 i)wy••. Bemotd J., 0-NJ. (6) , •••..•.. , 22~01 2428 
Dymolly, Me.-vyn M .. 0-Collf. (31), ...... 22$-3425 1717 
Dywn, Roy, 0-Md. (1) .....•••. , .. , , .. 22$-5311 326 
Earty, Joseph 0,, 0-Moss. (3) ..... 225--6101 2349 
Eckart, ~nis e., ()-()l,to (11) .......... 225-6331 1210 
Edwards, Don, 0-Colif. (10) .. 72S-3072 2307 
Edwotds, M;ckey, R·Oklo. (5) , . , , . , .... 22$-2132 2330 
Eme<wn, Bill, R·Mo. (8) . , ........ 22$-«04 . . . . . 418 
Engel, EHot l., 0-N.Y. (19) ........ , .... 22$-2<16<1 ..... 1407 
Engl;sh, Glenn, 0-0klo. (6) ......... , .. 22$-536$ . , .. , 2206 
E.dte;ch, Ben, 0-Aio. (6) . . . . . ... 22$-4921 439 
Espy, M;ke, I).M;ss, (2) ................ 22$-5876 . • . . • 216 
Evons, Lone, 0.111. (17) ....... , . , ...... 22$-5905 328 
Faleomav0«t9o, Ent F. H., D-Americon Samoa 22.s-&5n . . . . . 413 
FoKell, Dante 8., 0-Fio. ( 19) •.....•.•.. 22.5-<1$06 ...• , 2354 
Favntroy, Walter E., D-O.C .. , .. , .. , , , , , 225-8050 ... , . 2135 
Fowell, Ha.ds W., R-111. (1 3) ........... 22$-351 5 318 
Foz;o, V'oc, 0-CoHf. (4) ... , ....•... , ... 22$-5716 2433 
Fo;ghon, Edwa.d F., I).Of,;o (19) ........ 22$-5731 1124 
F;elds, Jock, R·Texos (8) ....... , .. , .... 225·4901 108 
F;sh, Hom;~on Jt., R·N.Y. (21) .......... 22$-,..1 2269 
Flake, Floyd H., 0-N.Y. (6) .•..•..•. , .. 22$-3461 1427 
Fl;ppo, Ronn;. G., 0-Aio. (5) •.... , .... , 22$-4801 2334 
Flodo, Jomn J., 0-N.J. (1) ........ , . , . 22$-6$01 2162 
Fogi;.Ho, Thomas M., 0-Po. (1) .....•... 22$-4731 231 
Foloy, Thomas S., 0-Wosh. (5) ......... 225-2006 1201 
Fotd, Hotold E., 1). Tenn. (9) ..•.•...... 22$-3265 2305 
Fotd, WoiHom D., 0-Mkh. (15) ....•..•. 225-6261 239 
f<onk, 8o<ney, 0-Mou. (4) ............. 22$-5931 1030 
f<enxel. Sal, R·Minn. (3) .•....•.•...... 22$-2871 1026 
Ftosf, Momn, O.Texos (24) ............ 22$-3605 
Fvster, Jaime B., Pop. Dem.·Pverto Rko .. 225-2615 
Gollegly, Elton, R·Col~. (21) .•......... 225-5811 
Gallo, Dean A .. R·N.J. (11) ........... , 22$-5034 
Gotdo, Robert, 0-N. Y. (18) ....... , . , , . 22$-<IJ61 







G@jdenson, Sam, D-Conn. (2) ... , , , . , . , 225-2076 UIO 
Gekos, Geotge W., R·Po. (17) .... , .... 22$-<IJ15 1519 
Gephatdt, Rkhmd A., 0-Mo. (3) ....... 225-2671 I 432 
Q;bbons, Som, 0-Fio. (7) .... , . , ....... 22$-3376 2204 
G;llmot, Povl E., R-Of>k> (5) .... , . , . , .. , 22$-6405 1008 
Gamon, Beniom;n A .. R·N.Y. (22) ....... 22S-3n6 ••..• 2185 
o;ngdch, Newf, R·Go. (6) .. , , ... , ... , . 22.5-<1501 •..•. 2438 
Glkkmon, Don, 0-Kon. (4) ........ , .... 225-6216 .•... 1212 
Gonzalez, Henry 8., D-Texos (20) ... , , , , 225-3236 . , . , . 2413 
Gaodl;ng, s;ll, R·Po. (19) ............. , 225-5836 ..•.. 2263 
Gmdon, Sort, D·Tenn. (6) , , •• , •..•.. , . 22$-4231 103 
Gass, Portet, R-Fio. (13) .. ; ••......... 225-2536 509 
G<od;son, BW, R-Of,;a (2) .............. 22$-3164 2311 
Grandy, Fred, R-lowo (6),.,,,,., ...... 225-5476 1711 
Gtont, BW, D-Fio. (2) . 22$-5235 1331 
Gray, William H. Ill. D-Pa. (2) 22.5-.4001 2.45.-( 
G<een, 8;11, R·N.Y. (15) 22$-2436 1110 
Guarini, Fronk J., 0-N.J. (1-C) ... 22.5-2765 24.58 
Gunderson, Steve, R·Wis. (3) ...... 225-.5.506 227 
Hall, Ralph M., 0-fexas 94) .... 225-.6673 236 
Holt, Tony P., D-Ohio (3) ......... 22~ 2"'-4.8 
Hamilton, lM H., O..lnd. (9) ....... , , , , . 22.5-.531.5 2187 
Hammeru:hmidt, Jolln Paul, R·Ark. (3) ... 225-4301 2110 
Hancock, Metton 0. 'Mel', R-Mo. (7) . . 22~.536 511 
Hons.en, James V., R-Utah (l) .......... 225-0.453 2421 
N-~.me, PJ.rty 1 S~te Phone 
Honk, Clovde, 0-Aio. (7) •.... , ....... 22$-2665 
Hostort, o.nn;s, R·lll. (U) ....... 22$-2976 
Hatchet, Chotln, 0-Go. (2) ..... , .... , . 22$-3631 
Hawkins, Augustus F., D-Calif. (29) 22.5-2201 
Hoyn, Chotles A .. 0.111. (I) . , ... , . . 225-4372 
Haywt, Jimmy, [).La. {7) . . . . . . . . . . 223-2031 
Hefloy, Joel, R·Colo. (5) .... 22$-4422 
Hefnet, W. G. "Bill", 0-N.C. (8) ........ 22$-3715 
Heoty, Povl 8., R·Mkh. (5) ........... , 22$-3831 














407 Hae,, John, R-Ind. (3) ........ , . 22$-3915 
Hoogland, Potet, 0-Neb. (2) . . 225·41 55 
Hochbruecknet, Geo•g• J., 0-N.Y. (1) 22$-3826 
Holloway, Clyde C., R·Lo. (8) . , . . . . . 22$-4926 
Hopk;ns, Lotty J., R·Ky. (6) ....... , ... , 225·4706 
Horton, Ftonk, R·N.Y. (29) .•..•....... , 22$-4916 
Hovghlon, Amo, R-N.Y. (34) .•......... 22$-3161 
Hoyet, Stony H., 0-Md. (5) .......... , . 22$-4131 
Hvbbotd, Conoll Jt., 0-Ky. (1) ....•••.. 22$-3115 
Hvckoby, Jetty, 0-lo. (5) .•........•.•• 225-2376 
Hvghes, Wolliom J., 0-NJ. (2) .......• , . 225-6572 
Hvnlet, Dvncon, R·Col;f. (45) .•......... 22$-5672 
Hv"o, Eod, 0-Fio. (1) , ............• , . 22$-4136 
Hyde, Heoty J., R·lll. (6) .............. 225-4561 
lnhofe, Jomn M., R-Oklo. (I) .......... 225-2211 
ltelond, Andy, 0-Fio. (10) ............ , 22$-5015 
Jocobs, Andrew Jr., D-lnd. (10) . , ....... 22.S..o4011 
James, Craig T., R-Fia, (4) ............. 225-403.5 
Jenk;ns, Ed, 0-Go. (9) ........... , .... 225-5211 .... . 
Johnwn, Noncy l., R·Conn. (6) .. , ...... 22$-4476 .• , .. 
Johnwn, nm, 0-S.D. (AL) ............. 225-2801 
Johnston, Hatty A., 0-Fio. . , ......... , . 22$-3001 
Jones, Ben, 0-Go. (4) .. , .•.... , , , ..... 22$-4272 
Jones, Wo~et B .. 0-N.C. (1) ... · ........ 225-3101 
Jonn, J;m, 0-lnd. (5) , . , •...... , ...... 22$-5037 
Konj<>nkL Povl E., 0-Po. (11) . , ........ 22$-6511 
Koptw, Matey, 0-0flk> (9) , .... , .. , .... 22$-4146 
Koskh, John R., R-Of>k> (12) ........... 225-5355 
Kostenme;.,, Robert W., 0-Wos. (2) .. , ... 225-2906 
KenM<fy, Joseph P. II, 0-Moss. (8) ...... 22$-5111 
Kennelly, Botboto B., 0-Conn. (1) ..... , . 22$-2265 
K;ldee, Dole E., 0-Mich. (7) ....... , .... 22$-3611 
Kleuko, Gemld D., 0-Wos. (4) . . . . . 22$-4572 
Kolbe, J;m, R·Adx. (5) , .. , ... , , ....... 22$-25-42 
Ko~'· Joe, 0-Po. (4) , .... , . . . . . . 225-2565 
Kostmoyet, Potet H .. 0-Po. (8) .......... 22$-4276 
Kyl, Jon, R-Adx. (4) .... , , . . . . . .. 225-3361 
LoFoke, John J., 0-N.Y. (32) , . . ..... 225-3231 
Lagomarsino, Robert J., R-Ca/if, (19) .... 225-3601 
lon<:arter, Martin, D-N.C. (3) ........... 225-3415 
Lantos, Tom, D-ColiL (11) ............ 22 5--3531 
Loughlin, Gr~ H., D--Tex.os (14) ... 22S..2831 
Lecoch, J;m, R·lawo (1) . . . . ......... 22$-6576 
Leath, Marvin, D- Tex. as ( 11) ..... 22 5-6105 
lehman, Rkhard H., D--Colif. (18) ....... 225--45.40 
Lehman, William, 0-Fio. (17) .. 225--4211 
leland, Mickey, D-Tex.as (18) .......... , 225--3816 
lent, Norman F., R-N.Y. (4) . 225-7896 
levin, Sander M., D-Mkh. {17) ..... 225--4961 
levine, Mel, D--Colif. (27) . 225--6-451 
lewis, Jerry, R·Calif. (35) .. 225-.5861 
lewis, John, 0-Go. (5) ... 225--3801 





















































~~me, r~rty, Sl.lte Phone Room 
l9htloot, Jim, R·lowa (5) .............. 223-3806 1222 
Lpinski, William 0., 0-111. (5) ........... 223-5701 1032 
li,inos~a<>. Bob, Rota. (1) .............. 223-3015 ..... 2412 
lloyd, Madlyn, 0-Tooo. (3) ............ 223-3271 ..... 2266 
lowe')', Bill, R·Calif. (41) . , ............ 223-3201 . . . . . 438 
lowey, Nija M., 0-N.Y. (20) ........... 223-6306 ..... 1313 
loken. Thomas A., [).Ohio (1) .......... 223-22.16 ..... 2368 
loken•. Donald E. "llv1", R.Qhio (8) ..... 223-6205 . . . . . 117 
Ma<htloy, Ronald K .. R·R.I. (1) ......... 22,_.911 ..... 1123 
Madioan, Edward R., R-Ill. (15) ......... 223-2371 ..... 2109 
Manton, Thomas J.. 0-N.Y. (9) ......... 223-3965 . . . . . 331 
Marl<ey, Edward J., 0-Moss. (7) ........ 223-2836 ..... 2133 
Mar loMe, Ron, R-Monl. (2) ............ 223- I ,5 ..... 2465 
Martin, Dovid 0'8., R-N.Y. (26) ......... 223-4611 . . . . . .U2 
Martin, lynn, R-Ill. (16) ............... 223-3676 ..... 1214 
Martino1. Mattflew G .. 0-Calif. (30) ..... 223-.5-46-4 . . . . . 240 
Manui, Raben T., 0-Calif. (3) .......... 223-7163 ..... 2419 
Ma,.,oules, Nicholas, 0-Moss. (6) ..•..... 223-8020 ..... 2432 
Mouali, Romano l., 0-Ky. (3) ....... c .. 223-3401 ..... 2246 
M<Candlen, AI, R·Calif. (37) ........... 223-5330 . . . . . 435 
McCloskey, Frank, 0-lnd. (8) ........... 22~ . • . . . 127 
McCollum, Bill. R-Fia. (5) ...........•.. 223-2176 ..... 1307 
McCre')', Jim, R-la. (4) ............... 223-2777 ..... 1721 
M<Curdy, Dove, 0-Clllla. (4) .........•. 223-6163 .•.•. 23.U 
McDode, Joseph M .. R·Pa. (10) .•••.•... 223-3731 ..••. 2370 
McOermoH, Jim, 0-Wash. (7) ........... 223-3106 ..... 1107 
McEwen, Bob, R.Qhio (6) .............. 223-5703 ..... 2431 
.McGratt., Raymond J., R·N.Y. (5) ....... 223-3316 . . . . . 203 
.McHuoh, M- F., 0-N.Y. (28) ....... 223-6333 ..... 2335 
.McMillan, J. Alex, R·N.C. (9) .......... 223-1976 . . . . . 401 
.McMillon, Tom, 0-Md. (4) ............. 223-8090 . . . . . 327 
.McNulty, Michael R., 0-N.Y. (23) ....... 223-3076 .•... 1431 
Moyen, Jan, R-Kan. (3) ............... 223-286.5 • • • . . 313 
Mfume, Kwei~. 0-Md. (7) ............. 22,_.741 .. .. . 128 
Michel, Raben H .. R-Ill. (18) ........... 223-6201 ..... 2112 
MH!or, Clorenco E .. R.Qhio (10) ........• 223-5131 ...•. 2403 
Miller, ~roe. 0-Calif. (7) .....•...... 223-2093 ..... 2228 
Miller, John R .. R·Wash. (1) •........... 223-6311 ..•.. 1406 
Minota, Norman Y .. O-Cala. (13) ....... 223-2631 ..... 2330 
Moakley, Joe, O-Man. (9) ..•.....•.... 22H273 . • . . . 221 
Molinari, Guy V., R·N.Y. (14) .....•.•.. 223-3371 ..... 2453 
Mollohan, Alan 8., 0-W.Va. (I) ........ 22,_.172 . . . . . 437 
Momoome')', G. V. "Sonny", 0-Miss. (3) . 223-3031 ..... 2184 
Moody, Jim, 0-W~. (5) ............... 223-3371 ..... 1019 
Moorhead, Carlo. J., R-Calif. (22) .. , , .. 22,..176 .•... 2346 
Morella, Conltanco A., R-Md. (8) ..... , . 223-5341 .•... 1024 
Mordson, llruco A .. 0-Cooo. (3) ...•.... 223-3661 • • . . . 330 
Morrison, Sid, R·Wosh. (4) ............. 223-5816 ..... 1434 
Mra•ek, Raben J .. 0-N.Y. (3) .......... 223-5936 . . . . . 306 
Murphy, Au,.;, J., 0-Pa. (22) .......... 22~5 ..... 2210 
Murtha, John P .. 0-Pa. (12) .... , .... , .. 223-2065 ..... 2423 
Myen, John T .. R-Ind. (7) .•..•........ 223-5805 ..... 2372 
Naole. Dovid R., 0-lowa (3) ....•.•.... 223-3301 214 
Natcher, William H .. 0-Ky. (2) .......... 223-3301 2333 
Nool, Richard E .. O-Man. (2) .......... 223-3601 1631 
Nool, Stephen l .. 0-N.C. (5) ........... 223-2071 2463 
Nelson, Sill, 0-Fio. (11) ............... 223-3671 2404 
Nielson, Howard C., R·LHoh (3) ......... 223-7731 1122 
Nowak, Hen')' J .. 0-N.Y. (33) .......... 223-3306 ..... 2240 
Ookar, Mo'Y Ro,., [).Ohio (20) ........ 223-5871 ..... 2231 
Obemar, Ja,.. l., 0-Mioo. (8) ......... 22 3-6211 . . . . . 2209 
Obey. Dovid R .. 0-Wis. (7) ............ 223-3363 ..... 2462 
Olin, Jim, 0-Va. (6) .................. 223-5431 ..... 1314 
Orti1, Solomon P., 0-T .. os (27) ........ 223-7742 ..... 1524 
Phone Room 
Owens, Maier R .. 0-N.Y. (12) ... 22~231 114 
Owens, Wayno, 0-Utoh (2) . . . .. 223-3011 1728 
Oxley, Michael G .. R.Qhio (4) 223-2676 113 I 
Packard, Ron, R-Calif. (43) . . . . . . . 223-3906 . . . 316 
Pallone, Frank Jr .. 0-N.J. (3) 223-4671 1207 
Panetta, lean E .. 0-Calif. (16) ... 223-2861 . . . . 339 
Par\:er, Mike, 0-Miu. (-4) . , . . . .... 225--586.5 171.5 
Parris, Stan, R·Va. (8) . . . . . . .... , ... 22$-4376 ..... 2"3" 
Palhayan, Charles Jr., R-Calif. (17) 223-3341 . . . . . 203 
Pattenan, li1 J .. O-S. C. (4) .. 22~30 . . . . . 1641 
Paxon, l. William, R-N.Y. (31) .......... 223-5265 17·23 
Payno, Donald M .. 0-NJ. (10) ......... 225·3436 . . . . . 417 
Payno, lewi• F. Jr .. O-Va. (5) .......... 253-4711 1118 
Pease, Don J., D-Ohio (13) ............. 223-3401 2410 
Polo~. Nancy, 0-Calif. (5) ............. 225-4965 1005 
Penny, T;mothy J .. 0-Minn. (I) .......... 223-2472 436 
Pepper, Claude, 0-Fio. (18) ............ 223-3931 ..... 2239 
Perkins, Carl C .. 0-Ky. (7) ............. 223-4935 ..... 1004 
Pl'lri, !homos E .. R-Wis. (6) ............ 223-2476 ..... 2.U3 
Pi<kotl, Owen B .. O-Va. (2) ............ 223-4213 1429 
Pkkle, J. J .. 0-Texas (10) .............. 223-4865 . . . . . 242 
Po-. John Edward, R-Ill. (10) ..... , .. , 22~35 ..... 1301 
Poshard, Gleoo, D-Ill. (22) ............. 223-5201 ..... .1229 
Priu, David E .. 0-N.C. (4) •........... 223-1784 ..... 1224 
Punoll, Carl D., R·Mkh. (2) ............ 22~1 ..... 1414 
Quillon, Ja_, H., R-Tenn. (1) ........•. 223-6356 . . . . . 102 
Rohal!, Ni<k J. II, 0-W.Va. (4) ......... 223-3452 . . . . . 343 
Ranoel, Charles 8., 0-N.Y. (16) ......... 223-4363 ..... 2252 
Rawnel, Arlhur Jr .. R·S.C. (1) .......... 223-3176 . . . . . 508 
Ray, Rkhanj, 0-Ga. (3) ............... 223-3901 . . . . . 425 
Reoulo, Ralph, R.Qhia (16) ............ 223-3876 ..... 2207 
Rhodlet, John J. Ill, R·Aril. (1) •......... 223-2633 . . . • . 412 
Richardson, Bill, 0-N.M. (3) ...•........ 22~190 . . . . . 332 
RidQO, Tom, R-l'a. (21) ................ 223-5406 ..... 1714 
Rinaldo, Matthow J .. R-NJ. (7) ......... 223-5361 ..... 2469 
R-. Don, R-l'a. (U) ................ 22~11 ..... 2.U7 
Robem, Pat, R·Kan. (1) ............... 223-2713 ..... 1323 
Robinson, Tommy F., D-Ark. (2) .•...•... 223-2306 ..... 1541 
Roe, Raben A .. 0-NJ. (8) ............. 223-5731 2243 
Rooen. Harold, R·Ky. (5) .............. 2254601 434 
Rohrcsbach.r, Dono, R·Calif. (42) ....... 223-2413 .•... 1017 
Ro,., Charlio, 0-N.C. (7) .............. 223-2731 ..... 2230 
Romnkawski, Dan, D-Ill. (8) ........... 22~1 ..... 2111 
Roth, Toby, R-Wis. (8) ................ 225-5663 ..... 2352 
Roukoma, Marge, R-NJ. (5) ........... 22~5 . . . . . 303 
Rowland, J. Roy, 0-Ga. (8) ............ 22~53 1 . . . . . 423 
Rowland, John G .. R-Cooo. (3) ......... 223-3822 . . . . . 329 
Roybal, Edward R., 0-Calif. (25) ........ 22~235 ..... 2211 
RUiso, Many, 0-111. (30) ............... 223-5736 ..... 2233 
Saba, Martin Ollav, 0-Minn. (5) ......... 223-47" ..... 2201 
Saild, Patricia F., R·Hawaii (1) .......... 223-2726 .... 11609 
SanQme;ste<, ~roe e .. 0-111. (4) ....... 223-3635 . . . . . 1607 
Sarpalius, Bill, 0-Tex~ (13) ............ 223-3706 ..... 1223 
Savaoe. Gus, 0-IH. (2) ................ 225-0773 1121 
Sawyer, !homos C .. D-Ohia (14) ........ 223-5231 1518 
Saxton, H. Jamet, R-NJ. (13) .......... 22,_.765 324 
Schaefer, Don, R-Colo. (6) ............. 223-7882 ..... 1317 
Schouer, James H., D-N.Y. (8) .......... 223-5471 ..... 2466 
Schiff, S,._ H., R-N.M. (1) ........... 22~16 . . . . 1520 
Schneider, Claudine, R-lU. (2) .......... 223-2735 . . . . . 1512 
Schroede<, Patricio, 0-Cola. (1) ..•...... 22~1 ..... 2208 
Sch.-.. Bill. R-Mich. (10) ............. 223-3361 .. . .. 4 U 
Schulze, Richard T .. R-Pa. (5) .•........ 223-5761 ..... 2369 
Schumor, Charles E .. 0-N.Y. (10) .•...... 22'-6616 . . . . . 126 
~ ..... Porty, SUte 
...,w<>~>,...-, F. Jomot J<., R-Wn. (9) ... 225-3103 
Sha'l"· Pl>it.p R., D-lnd. (2) .•••......•. 225-3021 
Room 








Shay<. Chdnophe<, R·CO<V>. (~ •........ 225-3341 .... . 
Shvmwoy, No<mon D., R-Collf. (14) . , , , , 225-231 1 
Shv1t~•. Bud, R-Po. (9) ...••........... 225-2431 
Sikor~ki, Gerry, D·Minn. (6) , , .......... 225-2271 
Sitisky, Normon, D..Ya. 1•1 , , . , ......... 22.5-¢..365 
SkogQI, David E .. D-Colo. (2) .......... 225-2161 
s; .. .,, Joo, R·N.M. (2) ................ 225-2363 .... . 
Skehon, Ike, 0-Mo. (~) , , , , .. , .. , , . . 22,..2876 .. , , . 
Slattery, Jim, 0-Kon, (2} .. , ........ , , .. 22.5--6601 
Slouqhler, 0. Frmch Jr., R·Va. (7) , . , ... 22~561 
Slav9hter, lovi,. M., D-N.V. (30) . , , .... 225-36" 
Smith. Ch•i"ophe< H., R-N.J. (4) ........ 225-3763 
Smith, Donny, R·O<e. (3) ... , , .. , , .. , , . 225-371 I 
Smfttt, lomor, R·hlllas (21) ... , . , , , , , .. 22.5-.. 236,,.,, 
Smith, larkin, R·Miss. (.5) ....... , ...... 225-.5n2 
Smith, low•enc• J., D-Fio. (16) ......... 225-7931 .... . 
Smith, N<ol, D-lowo (4) , , , , , , ..... , , .. 225-«26 , , , , , 
Smith, p.,.,, R-Vt. Al ................ 225-4 I I 5 ,. ... . 
Smith, Roberl C., R-N.H. (I) ........... 225-3456 .... . 
Smith, Roberl F., R-Che. (2) ...•........ 225-6730 .... . 
Smith, Virginia, R-Neb. (3} , ............ 225-6..435 .... . 
Snowe, Ofympio J., R·Moine (2} , , ... , . , 225-6306 
Solo,., Stephen J., D-N.V. (13) ......... 225-2361 
Solomon, Go•old B. H., R-N.Y. (24) ...... 225-3614 
Spence, Floyd, R·S.C. (2) .............. 225-2432 
Spmit, John M. Jr., D-S.C. (3) ......... 225-3301 
tog9er1, Hodey 0. Jr., D-W.Va. (2) .... 225-433 I 
Jailing•, Rkhard H., D-ldoho (2) ...•... 225-3331 
Stangeland, Arlan, R·Minn, (7) ......... 225-2163 
Stmk, Forlney H. "P ... ", D-Calif. (9) .... 225-WM 
Ste<~ml, Cliff, R·Fia. (6) ..........•.... 225-57« 
Stenholm, Chad., W., D-Tex01 (17) ..... 223-M05 ..•.. 
Stoke<, lovi1, D-O!>io (2 I) .....•....... 225-7032 
Stvdd1, G<Hy E .. D-Man. (10) ......... 225-3111 
Stvmp, Bob, R·Ariz. (3) ............... 225-4576 
Svndqvi,., Dan, R·lenn. (7) ............ 225-281 I 
Swift, AI, D-Walh. (2) ................ 225-2605 
Syna., Mike, D-Okla. (2) .............. 225-2701 
Tallon, Robin, D-S.C. (6) .............. 225-3315 .... . 
Contgcting Heabers £! Congress 
send letters to Senators to: 
The Honorable 
u. s. Senate 
Washington, o. c. 20510 
Send letters to Representatives to: 
The Honorable 
u. s. House of Representativ~s 



































iephone Senators and Representatives 
through Capitol Switchboard: (202) 224-3121 
N.tme, Party, Sto~te Phone Room 
Tanner, John, D-Te-nn. (8) . 22s-.471..4 
Tauke, Tom, R-lowa (2) . 225·2911 
Tourin, W. J. "Billy", D-la. (3) . 22$-4031 
Thomas, Roherl Unds.ay, 0-Ga. (1) .... , . 12~·~831 
Thomas, William M., R·Colif. (20) .. 225--291.5 
Torret, Emban Edward, 0-Colif. (3.4) .... 225-.5256 
TorrkeiU, RoMrt G., D-N.J. (9) ......... 22.5·5061 
Town1, Edolphv1, D-N.Y. (I I) .......... 225-3936 
Trafkont, Jame1 A. Jr., D-C>hio (17) ..... 225-.5261 
Troxler, Bob, D-Mich, (8} . . , . , , ... , 225-2806 
Udall, Morris K., 0-Ari.t. {2) ... , 22-S-.406.5 
Un~<>eld, Jot.ne, D-Walh. (3) . , , , .. , . , .. 225-3336 
Upton, F<ed, R·Mich (4) . . . . . ... 223-3761 
Valentine, Tim, D-N.C. (2) 225·"3 I 
Vander Jog!, Guy, R·Mich. (9) .... , , , , , . 225-3511 , .. , , 
Vento, Bruce F., D-Minn. {.4) , .. , .. , , , , . 22.5--6631 
ViKiosky, Peter J., D-lnd. (I) , .......... 22.5-2.(61 
Volkmer, Hmold l .. D-Mo. (9) .......... 223·2956 
Vvconovich, Barba•a F .. R-Nev. (2) ...... 225-6155 
Walo<en, Davg, D-Pa. (18) ............ 225-2135 
Walkor, Roberl S., R-Po. (16) .... , ..... 225-241 I 
Wahh, Jame1 1., R·N.Y. (27) . , ... , , .. , . 225-3701 
Watkin!, w.,, D-Okla. (3) ............. 225-~565 
Waxman, Henry A., D-Colif. (24) ....... 225-3976 
Weber, Yin, R·Minn. (2) . , ............. 22.5-2331 
Wein, Ted, D-N.Y. (17) .....•......... 225-5635 
Weldon, Cvrl, R-Penn. (7) •............ 225·201 I 
Wheat, Alan, D-Mo. (5) ............... 223·4535 
Whiffaker, Bob, R·Kan. (3) , , . , , , . , ... , . 225-391 I . , , .. 
Whitten, Jamie l., D-Miu. (1) .......... 22~-4306 .... . 
WHiiaml, Pot, D-Monl. (I) ...•......... 225-3211 
Wihon, Cha<!.l, D-Toxa< (2) ........... 225-2401 
w;,., Bob, D-W.Va. (3) ............... 225-271 I 
Wolf, F<ank R., R-Va. (10) ............. 225-3136 
Walpe, Howard, D-Mich. (3) . , , , . , ... , . 225-501 I 
Wright, Jim, D-Tex01 (12) ............. 225-3071 
Wyden, Ron, D-O<e. (3) ............... 225·•81 I 
Wylie, Chalmen P .. R-O!>io ( 15) ........ 225-2015 
Yote1, Sidney R., D-Ill. (9) ............. 225-21 I I 
Yotron, Gv1, D-Pa. (6) ................ 225-5346 
Yovng, C. W. Bill, R-Fia. (8) ........... 225-3961 











































!2!! Congressional Recess Schedule 
























Map of Capitol Hill 
CDF 
Senate & Bouse Office Buildings 
1 = Russell 
> 2 = Dirksen SENATE 3 = Hart 
4 = Rayburn 




Bus drop off 
point 
(You are on your own returning to the Hotel from the Hill.) 
METRO: The Washington METRO is easy to use, inexpensive, and 
clean. You can return to the hotel from Capitol Hill 
via the METRO from Union Station (Red Line) to the 
Woodley Park/Zoo Station; or from the Capitol South 
Station (Orange/Blue Line - transferring to the Red 
Line at Metro Center) to the Woodley Park/Zoo Station. 
TAXIS: Cabs in Washington are accessible and relatively in-
expensive. At rush hour (4:00-6:30 pm) it should cost 
about $5.00 to go from Capitol Hill to the Sheraton. 
